
1. 1. Spread WORK HORSESpread WORK HORSE

on oil until it turns aon oil until it turns a

dark, wet color. Continuedark, wet color. Continue

to spread WORK HORSEto spread WORK HORSE

until all visible oil isuntil all visible oil is

absorbed.absorbed.

2.2. On dry surfaces, On dry surfaces,

sweep the oil-soakedsweep the oil-soaked

WORK HORSE and placeWORK HORSE and place

in disposal bag orin disposal bag or

container.container.

3. 3. On water, retrieve theOn water, retrieve the

oil-soaked WORK HORSEoil-soaked WORK HORSE

either manually usingeither manually using

screened forks or byscreened forks or by

suction devices designedsuction devices designed

specifically for use in oilspecifically for use in oil

clean-up.clean-up.

4.4. Dispose properly by Dispose properly by

consulting qualifiedconsulting qualified

personnel andpersonnel and

governmental agenciesgovernmental agencies

for disposal of oil-soakedfor disposal of oil-soaked

WORK HORSE if usedWORK HORSE if used

with non-hazardouswith non-hazardous

fluids. WORK HORSE canfluids. WORK HORSE can

be incinerated or land-be incinerated or land-

filledfilled

OIL EATING MICROBESOIL EATING MICROBESOIL EATING MICROBES

WORK HORSE is theWORK HORSE is the
easiest and safest methodeasiest and safest method
for containing an removingfor containing an removing

a oil/chemical spills.a oil/chemical spills.
WORK HORSE isWORK HORSE is

combination ofcombination of    recycledrecycled
cotton fibers and oil eatingcotton fibers and oil eating

microbes that workmicrobes that work
together to soak up andtogether to soak up and

break down mostbreak down most
chemicals. WORK HORSEchemicals. WORK HORSE

repels water whilerepels water while
absorbing the mess toabsorbing the mess to

prevent the contaminationprevent the contamination
from leaching, up to afrom leaching, up to a

certain saturation point.certain saturation point.
WORK HORSE absorbs upWORK HORSE absorbs up
to 8 times more than otherto 8 times more than other

“Clay” type products,“Clay” type products,
making it the most costmaking it the most cost

effective way to clean upeffective way to clean up
messy oil spills.messy oil spills.

WORKWORKWORK

HORSEHORSEHORSE

DIRECTIONS FOR USEWORK HORSE 

ABSORBABSORB  

CHEMICAL SPILLSCHEMICAL SPILLS

Net Contents: 26 LB. 
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